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ABSTRACT 

This study was designed to investigate challenges faced by members of Busara 

Women Support Programme in accessing micro credit finance. Fieldwork for the 

study was conducted in Githurai location, Nairobi, in July and August 2010. The 

study sought to determine socio-cultural and economic challenges as well as 

constraints emanating from the micro finance institutions which members of Busara 

Women Support Programme faced in accessing micro credit finance. A total of 70 

respondents and 4 key informants were systematically and purposively sampled and 

interviewed. 

Methods used in obtaining data for the study were library research, interviews, 

focus group discussions and key informants. Data was analyzed both quantitatively 

and qualitatively and results pre en led in form f table. and pi charts. 

The findings reveal that discrimination in ownership and control of pr·operty , 

patriarchy, lack of inheritance right for women, low le els of education, women 

overdependence on their husbands for financial upport, lack of . a\ inK , lack of 

alternative employment, discriminatory labor market and powrt presented a 

challenge to m mbers in acce . ing micro r dit finan . Th tud al ' O found out 

that micro financ in tituti n h d I id d "n th ollm ing requirements ns 

pr rcqui itc to a . ing lo 

for at I ast 6 mouths. 'I h 

wh ·n a · c \ing mi n, (' f dit fin.m • 

• tur mel 

th group •m ings, I in~ in op ration 

·h.tll n •~: to lht numl u (t"l u:i:\11. \H)nun) 

antuit ioll" •en' r nm nt, lH n lt 

c nun ' h n ahl .•• 



CHAPTER ONE: BACKGROUND TO THE STUDY 

1.1 Introduction 

Resolution 792 (XXIX) of the United Nations Economic and Social Council Economic Commission 

for Africa stresses the need for govenunents to generate various economic opportunities for women. 

The resolution urges member states to take necessary legislative, monetary and banking measures that 

will help to promote entrepreneurship among African women (Dinar, 1995). The san1e resolution has 

stressed the need for increasing employment opportunities and establislunent of financial 

intermediaries to build women's competitiveness and increase economic exchanges among women 

entrepreneurs (Dinar, 1995). 

Women constitute one half of the world's population and a visible majority of the poor. Projects aiming 

to improve the living conditions of the poor cannot, therefore, be effective unless women participate in 

their formulation and implementation, both as contribut rs and beneficiaries. In Kenya, ' omen's 

property rights are unequal to tho e of men a e idcnced by current tatistics which indicate that on I 

about 5% of Kenyan women own land title deeds, ( o ernment ew \ 2009). The rights r' om ·n to 

own, inherit, manage and dispose of property are under con tant attack f'rom ·u ·tom', Ia' s, and 

individuals who hold the belief that women cannot be tru ted '' ith or do not dcscrn: pr pl!rt (Humans 

Rights Watch, 2003). Property rights violations have deva tatmg efTects \\hich include: ll:minitation ur 
P veny violence, homelessness and generally a de line in Kenya·. OYtrall d~.:\ cloJmcnt. ' \oscl 

related to the issue of property ownership i ac ~.:: to micro cr dit tin.m r..: 'llu. i: bet:,\Usr..:. in h.cn a. 

most credit facilitie have been link d to pr pcrty O\\ net hi t. lly Inn I. B •1\.)t\: the I 090s, the 

credit schemes for' omen c..:spcci, lly tho 

rcdit for wom~;n ha rom th 

di crimin, tion in wom n •ainin 

in 

lOS . I h1.' tnn ·ept t)l' 

tulil:s th:ll tl\ II.' IS 

.. 
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face as they try to access micro credit finance. Therefore, irrespective of the efforts made, there still 
remains a perceptible gap in financing credit needs of the poor especially women in the rural sector. 

1.2 Statement of the problem 

Women are the mainstay of many countries' economies as well as the backbone of their countries 
development. Empowering women economically boosts both gender equality and the wealth of nations. 
It has been emphasized that, access to micro credit finance by the low income client can help improve 
the client's situation. Therefore, economic empowerment of women has been closely tied to the 
availability and better access to micro credit finance, although this may not necessarily be the 
automatic outcome. 

There have been several measures aimed at economic empowerment of women. The use of self help 
groups to increase access to credit is one such mea ure. However thi ha had its own challenges. For 
example, accessing credit finance e pecially when it inv lve bank', requires length procedures for 
I an di bursements, high transacti n c st and generally Ia k of upcr i ' ion and monitoring. thcr 
financial institutions that self-help groups get credit facility fr mare micr finance in ·tituti m · (MFls) . 

nlike the large banking institutions, micro finance institution ha e been in trumentnl to ' omen 
empowerment. This has been through availing to them micro credit financ • to supp rt their enterprises 
in order to control key economic resources. That notwith tanding, it ha.' still been an uphill task f)r 
women in accessing micro credit finance from Fl . Thi 1 bt= au e the ' C in 'tituti ns rt=quin.: wom n 
entrepreneurs to be part of a group in order to accc s I an . \\ men are also con:-;trained b · Ia k of 
property rights, producti e and rt=productivc dt=m n dtk to hL u:-;~.:hold .md hild ·.n~.: 

r sp nsibiliti s and lack of mobilit •. 'l h u ht tt im ti •. t~.: hnlh: n 'L's an I 
con truint faced by m n 

"'"'"c:~:~in micro cr dit fin n 

l. 

II m n 

UJJ I l 



2. What were the economic challenges faced by members of Busara Women Support Programme 
in accessing micro-credit financing? 

3. What were the requirements from MFis which constrained members of Busara Women Support 
Programme from accessing micro-credit financing? 

1.4 Study objectives 

1.4.1 General objective 

To investigate challenges and constraints which were faced by members of Busara Women Support 
Programme in accessing micro credit finance from MFis. 

1.4.2 Specific objectives 

1. To examine the socio-cultural challenges which members of Busara Women Support 
Programme faced in accessing micro credit finance from micro finance institutions. 

2. o investigate the economic challenge faced by member of Bu ·ara Women upport 
Pr gramme in acces ing micr credit finance fr m M ·I '. 

3. explore the requirements from MFI which con trained member · of Bu ·ara W m 'n ,' up1 ort 
Programme from accessing micro credit finance? 

1.5 Ju tification of tudy 

The benefit of promoting women's soc1o- conom1c emp \\l!rment ·pread te ond the indi\ iduul 
woman to her children, family community and th n tlon. he:: tudy um c::iled the 'll!Tc::nt status of 
utili1ing crviccs from micro finance in titution by m mb r t Bu ·u. \ mh:n uppmt Pro 1ramme 
by lucidating chall nge ' hi h m mb r n.: Itt 1111.\ll l.' ' l h tin lin 1" ol 
th . tudy improved p lie · m kc tnl ml rs nl 1\us:ll a 

. lhi illl\lll\ 1"\ s 
n import mt to 1! 



1.6 Scope and Limitation of the study 

The study focused only on the relevant MFis which members of Busara Women Support Programme 
had accessed credit finance from. It excluded other financial or large banking institutions which offer 
credit facilities. The study sought to find out: the socio-cultural challenges, economic challenges, and 
constraints caused by institutions' requirements which were faced by members of Busara Women 
Support Programme in accessing micro credit finance. It also sought to find out the impact the credit 
facility had had on the members of the group. 

Limitations of the study lay in the fact that a small number of women and men (relative to the total 
population in Kenya) as well as credit officers were studied. That adversely affected generalizability of 
the study results. In addition, refusal by some of the members to participate in the study limited the 
amount of data that was collected. 



CHAPTER TWO: LITERATURE REVIEW AND THEORETICAL FRAMEWORK 

2.1 General overview of socio-economic empowerment of women 
The reasons for the lack of economic empowerment of women are deeply rooted in African history. In 
traditional Africa, women were involved in the economy as de facto managers of income generating 
activities as husbands were involved in non-farm businesses. The coming of the colonial economy 
created title deeds which made men the sole owners of land, rendering women economically weak 
(Akinyi, 2009). The colonial regime also moved men from rural areas to urban areas. This worked to 
overburden women with the running of homes, compounding further, the economic instability of 
women. Poverty and negative cultural practices have also contributed to the lack of empowerment 
among women. Accessing credit is a major constraint on women's ability to earn income. As far as 
credit facility and women are concerned, for a long time, the trend, ha been that of micro finance 
in tituti n extending ·mall and soft loan to women and women gr up ' t help thi;m get out or 
p verty and t upport their ·mall enterpri c (Ndegwa, 200 ). Before that, th ·ituation ' as ' 'n 
wor e with women being unable to acces credit facilitie ' due to lack f titled ·~d . Th' micr !inan'' 
sector has had a significant role in increasing women's imolvcmcnt in economic a ·ti itics. lt is 
approximated that women the world over make up 74% of the 19. million or the \\Orld' · I oorc ·t 
people now being served by micro finance institution (Akinyi. 2 09 . 

2.2 The role of Mi ro fin an In tituti n 

Pion ring Micro m, nee in tituti n 

cmpO\ erin ' women nd \l \ d opin 

I 998) indicat th·tt mi r 

I \ om n 

h th 1 ' nitilm th. 1 th~.: '"in 'l als lll' 

l l\1\ 11.: L Pill . n I Kh:\1\dk~.:t , 

lhHt hnl I 

th II\ 
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Micro finance institutions also view micro finance as a way in which the gender inequalities that exist 
can be corrected. MFis have thus been able to contribute to the creation of a financial system where no 
person is excluded and women's inclusion is increased (Wish, 2006). Generally , women had been 
excluded for a variety of reasons, which include: lack of property rights, productive and reproductive 
demands on women, restrictions due to household and child care responsibilities and lack of mobility 
(Oikocredit, 2009). Close to fifty per cent (50%) of the women in Kenya cunently, have access to 
credit which is mostly from informal savings mechanisms and micro finance institutions. The main 
institutions which offer micro credit finance to women include; Kenya Women Finance Trust (KWFT), 
Kenya Rural Entrepreneurship Programme (K-REP), United Women's Savings and Credit Co
operative Society (UWSCCS) and the National Association of Self-Employed Women of Kenya 
(NASEWK) among others (GOK, 2008). The Women Enterprise Fund (WEF) has also used MFis 
institutions in the disbursement of funds indicating their growing significance in improving women's 
acce s to credit facilities. xamples of MFis that have been used as financial intermediaries include, 
but are not limited to: K-REP evelopment Agency, Jit g m a rcdit hem , mall Mi ro 

nterpri e Programme ( ' M • P), Jamii ora Tru t, right ·nrichcd =mp wcrmcnt 1 r gramm , Um ja 
Women ntrepreneur Programme and outh Imenti Micro hnance ( K, -009). MH · ha rcc rd 'd 
notable gains. The sector has transformed from an insignificant pla er to a recognized ·e ·tor. ll has 
potential to equitably offer financial service to the acti"e po r w men in 'iable mi ·r -enterprises. 
Further it has capacity to not only empower enterpri ing women thr ugh a ·c, ·: to tinan ·e but al ·o 
through provision of business skills hence dra ticall ·reducing p 'l:rty. 

2. ocio- conomi mp w rm nt ofw m n 

Micr financ in titutions have cntifi th m ' tmc.:nt ( I ' l)tnc.;n ,\s ~ p )Ssibl' 
d pm nt hie! . in ' lltnc.:n in makin 1 

th 
of \ Hll n in th 

h \1 I \\l\1\\ n Ill ,, tllit 
rn 

t l 1\ th it 

• \ \Ill 1\ 

iti n in th 11 



Many success stories that indicate the effectiveness of micro finance institutions exist in Kenya. 
Miriam Nganga's is one such story. She is a recipient of credit from Pamoja Women Development 
Pre gram (P A WDEP). The credit made it possible for her to expand and move from beekeeping to dairy 
farming. She was able to enlarge her milk processing business into yogurt production. In addition, 
following the assistance she was given, she has been able to market her products personally and 
therefore got better returns than she would have been getting, had she been selling through a dairy 
(Oikocredit, 2009). 

Pamoja Women Development Program is an Oikocredit project partner. PA WDEP has about 70 staff 
members. Of these, 58 are women and 12 are men. They have 48,000 clients in five provinces in 
Kenya. They combine loans with practical training to empower women with skills to manage the 
money well. The Jamii Bora Trust has helped to secure housing for many women and also to boost 
their businesses (Jamii Bora Trust, 2006). The KWFT and Kenya Rural Enterpri e Program (K-Rep) do 
not only offer women credit facilitie they al o give w men an pp rtunity for acquiring 
entrepreneurial skills by undergoing ix week bu inc '· training for the nc\ 
women ( overnment News, 2009). 

mmunit gr ups or 

Another organization which has been instrumental to women ec n 1111 emp werment i · pportunit 
International. This is an organization that provide mall bu ine l an-, a\ ings, in ·urance ami truinin 1 

to more than two million people v orking their way out of p \ ert ' in the de\ doping \\ Orld. It serves 
clients in more than 20 countrie K nya in lud d and ' rk \\ ith fundt. 1Sil1l partn rs in th nikd 

tate , Au tralia, anada em1any and th~ nitt.:d Kin d m. pp rtunit: lnh.:nrltional ".1s onr..: of thr..: 
fir t n n-pr fit making rganiz ti ns t r 

capital t th s " rkin ut 

m del pportunity Intern ti 1n 1 - 1 

In 19 I , 1 •roup lpJ 

tl 
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their loans. Trust Groups have proven highly effective with an overall 98 percent repayment rate. The 
organization also provides educational sessions to develop business skills and enhance personal 
growth. In 2009, almost 1.2 million clients received transformative training on a wide range of topics. 

Opportunity International-Kenya' s tiered lending structure helps clients gam access to increasing 
amounts of financing as their businesses grow. Furthermore the direct effect of making reliable income 
achievable for a woman and the resulting sustainable development has been clearly demonstrated. 
Since 2005 Opportunity International -Kenya is building a micro finance bank in Kenya capable of 
benefiting one million adults and children by 2015 . As a commercial bank, it will offer clients an array 
or fi nc:mcial services beyond what the predominant non-profit structures allow. The poor will gain 
access to savings deposit services, credit/life insurance and responsive loan products that provide 
complex so lu tions that meet their needs . 

2.4 hallengc of acce ing Micro credit finance 

hallenges facing women in acce sing micr cr dit finance uld be atcg rizcd int thrc broad ar 'US 

as follows: socio-cultu ral challenge and economic challenge · a · wel l as c n ·traint · im1 sed by M Fl s. 

2.4.1 ocio -cultural hallenge 

Discriminatory land and property ovmership right have contributed much t the 1 o r a ·cess of credit 
faci lities for women. Women's prop rty right are unequal t those f m ·n in Ken) a. l h • rights or 
women to own, inherit, manage and di p of pr p~.:ny r~.: undr..:r n tant att.t ·k. li·01n ·ustoms, Ia\\ s, 
and individual who hold the b lief th t womr..:n • nn t b tru k l \ ith t 1 dt) not dr..:se1", prt { 'rt · 
(I Iumans Rights Watch 20 

iol n , p vcrty, ll\r..;ttll k\dopm nt 'un nt 
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Some women do not have knowledge about the financing opportunities from MFis. This is contributed 

to by the perception of society that a woman's place is in the home. There are challenges related to 

beliefs of the society concerning the role of the woman and the expectations society places on her 

which limit her from accessing credit. Some cultural beliefs hold that, a woman should not own any 

money and any that comes to her possession should be surrendered over to her husband. Therefore in 

some cases, women access credit only to pass it on to others who often are not directly accountable, 

leaving them with the burden of loan repayment. 

Many women lack the technical know-how such as basic book keeping skills to run a business because 

of lack of basic education. This could lead to misappropriating the finances meant for business by 

diverting it to other use. In applying for the loans some women are taken advantage of by unscrupulous 

credit officers who purportedly assist them fill loan application forms. They could sign for so much and 

receive less without questioning. 

he heavy productive and repr ductivc d mand on w men, their general lack or mobil it and a 'C ss 

to child care services make it difficult for them t acce · · credit. ,' rn •times " )men ar not n 

allowed to join the groups which are a prerequi ite to acce ing credit facilities. F)!' oth~;r ,_ · cn , h ·r · 

they join they are not allowed to go for the group meeting hence mi · · out on im1 ortant i · ·ues that ar • 

discussed by other group members. 

Poverty causes women to div rt bu in s m n y t 

mean that they " ill not b abl 

from their groups p ing 

" ould rc t on th rcrnainin ' 

2A.2 

iti n t 

ultin n m 
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women to be involved in highly productive work outside the homes. This is because in trying to meet 

the household needs women generally lack time to engage in other activities (Dejene, 2004). Other 

inequalities in access to and control over productive assets like land, labor, credit and earned income 

have enhanced the vulnerability of women to poverty. This in turn creates economic challenge which 

impedes women from accessing micro credit finance. Gender biases continue to exist in the labor 

market whereby women earn less than their male counterparts in jobs requiring similar qualifications 

and skills. Women are therefore unable to save up to meet requirements of the MFis. 

2.4.3 Requirements and constraints from micro finance institutions 

Some of the constraints from micro finance institutions include: High cost of service delivery with poor 

infrastructure, regulatory policy issues and lack of institutional leadership. 

Often there has been criticism directed at MFis concerning high interest rates for credit among other 

things. The operating costs of MFI , e pecially in d vel ping c untrie arc incrcas d largely by 

underdeveloped infrastructure and p r communicati n techn l gy mean ·. '1 his in 'f'G ct I ads to 

increa ed interest rates for loans compared to MFI perating in de el p d countric ·. 

overnment regulations faced by MFls are man times ambigu u' and paqut!. fh t!n a W mt!n's 

Finance Trust (KWFT) fought for increased tran parenC) in regulat r p li -~ . It urged th • go ernmenl 

to approve and publish regulations which guide FI in fi rmalization pro e ·s. 1 h • li ro !ina nee ·t 

of 2006 became operational in Ma 2. 2 0 and all " 1 1 to n: 'iskr unc.kr it t tak~.: deposits 

Akinyi, 2009). 
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Most MFis provide loans to low-income entrepreneurs with the amounts that can be given to an 

individual varying from one MFI to another. For instance Jamii Bora Housing of Kaputei gives a 

maximum ofksh 10000 while KWFT, gives a maximum ofksh 20000. Usually, there are different loan 

products with a provision that women who are entrepreneurs get more money for business capital. The 

interest rate on these loans is generally slightly lower than those of loans in commercial banks, for 

example loans given to individuals at Jamii Bora Housing gain interest at a flat rate of 0.5% per week. 

The rate is given per week as the repayment period is 50 weeks. Jamii Bora reports that on average 

most women pay within 3-5 months (Jamii Bora, 2006). Generally, the repayment period is usually a 

maximum of one year. However, for some members the one year repayment period is a significant 

reason for the defaults in repayments. Increase of such failures reduces opportunity for other women to 

borrow. 

Individuals borrowing money have to be registered members of a group and should have saved with the 

micro finance institution for a stipulated period f time. ome MFis requi r co llateral, a male salaried 

guarantor or literacy skill especially when it inv lve a bigger I an. Man p< or w m n ar ith ' r 

widowed or single, have no basic education and the d not ha c pr pert t charg ·a· llateral or an 

other source of income. Therefore many women are barred fr m acce' ·ing credit fa ·ilit to !inane, 

their enterprises as and when they want, since the imp! ' can n t meet requirement · f 1Fl ·. 

A significant challenge is that. the cost of legalit · in d veloping ountril!.' is high. making th , informal 

sector the only affordable enue for op rating a bu im: vc.:ntun; . 1 hus • cord in 1 to l 'SS , (-006) 

micro finance institutions are nee s ary but n t utti ic.:nt t a hi~:\~.: r mail: UllJLmc.:rmc.:nt. 'l h high 
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2.5 Gender and Development Approach 

The Gender and Development (GAD) approach was used to inform the study. The GAD approach 

seeks to understand the roles, responsibilities, resources and priorities of men and women within a 

specific context. Over the years, discourse on the advancement of women and gender equality in 

relation to the development process has evolved from women in development (WID) to the gender and 

development (GAD) (Moser, 1993). 

Gender and development approach examines the relative positions of men and women in society and 

how the systems governing the relations between them affect their ability for participation in 

development (F AO, 1997). Gender and development approach developed from the growing consensus 

that sustainable development requires an understanding of the roles of women and men and their 

responsibilities as well as their relationships to each other (Downer, 1997). Gender and development 

approach has several principles, one of which i , working on more than one level (using practical and 

trategic needs) to bring about change in gender relati n and working in a participat ry ay with b th 

men and women and taking a br ader, m rc hi t ricall in[! rmcd icw r g ndcr rdati ns and th 

social context in which they exist (Downer 1997). Ma ine M l n~aux v. as thl.: !i r ·t to us th , t •rm 

'practical needs' and 'strategic interests '. he wa adv eating for tlP int·grat·d U'ti 11 011 b th 

(Molyneaux, 1985). GAD approach examine the social, ec nomi and emir nmt::ntul fa t r · , hich 

influence the roles of both men and \i omen and their capacit 'for deci ion making. 

The approach also places emphasis on g nd r main tn.:. ming, 
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2.6 Relevance of the Approach to the study 

Gender mainstreaming as one of the key principles of the GAD approach discourages the segregation 

of gender issues into separate women's projects. Membership of Busara Women Support Programme 

therefore, cuts across gender to include both men and women. Gender and development approach 

examines the relative positions of men and women in society and how the sy terns governing the 

relations between them affect their ability for participation in development (F AO, 1997). The above 

came to play in examining the social-cultural and economic challenges faced by the female as well as 

male members of Busara Women Support Programme in accessing micro credit finance from MFis. It 

sought to examine whether the challenges that female members faced in accessing micro credit finance 

Were faced by male members too. 

Gender and development approach aims at transforming unequal relations. Kabeer (1995), states 

"empowerment cannot be given, it must be self-generated, by facilitating wom n 's acce s to enabling 

re ources which will allow them to take greater control f their lives." In lin with th abov, a sertion , 

with credit made acces ible to member e pecially thew men, the w )U ld b~.: abl to stabli sh in , 111 , 

generating activities and hence take control of their live ' in a m rc su ·tainabl mann r. 

Gender and development approach require that ocial, p litical and ec nomic stru tures and 

development policies be examined from the per pectiw f gender relation· Jackson tmd Pears n, 

1998; Molyneux, 1998; UN, 1999). In relation to th1 approa h thcr~ror , ther~ was ne~;d to , amine 

from perspective of the relationships b t\\ 

tructures and development p lici ~ in th~.: 
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Definition of key terms 

1. Micro finance Institutions-Financial institutions dedicated to assisting small enterprises, the 

poor and households who have no access to the more institutionalized financial systems in 

mobilizing services and obtaining access to financial services. 

2. Micro finance - Financial services for poor and low-income clients. In practice, the term is 

often used more narrowly to refer to loans and other services from providers that identify 

themselves as "micro finance institutions" (MFis) (CGP A, 201 0). 

3. Micro credit- very small loans for unsalaried borrowers with little or no collateral, provided by 

legally registered institutions.(CGP A, 201 0) 

4. Access- Access is an opportunity that women and men have to make use of resources 

for their work of production, reproduction and other community r les. In genera l, women and 

men have different levels of need for u c f rc ' urcc ·. Accc s to r sources gi cs pcopl, th 'ir 

livelihoods in a sustainable manner hence empowerment. 



CHAPTER THREE:METHODOLOGY 

3ol Introduction 

This chapter presents the methodology that was used to carry out the study. It gives an outline of the 

research setting, study design, research population and sampling procedure. Further, it outline 

methods of data collection, data processing and analysis. It then concludes with stating the ethical 

Issues relating to the proposed study. 

3°2 Research Setting 

The study site is Githurai location which is situated in Kasarani District of Nairobi Province. It is a 

peri-urban setting where people engage themselves in different day to day socio-economic activities. 

The area was purposively sampled due to the fact that it is home to people of diverse ethnic 

backgrounds. The residents are involved in similar economic activities (i.e. mall scale trade 111 

vegetables and fruits as well as second hand clothes and shoes) and ar faced by similar challenges. 

ithurai ha developed from village where Kenyan ha c cttlcd during the migration uu s to urban 

centers. The population of ithurai repre ent a mix fall the Ken an tribes and is main I compos d 

of middle and lower class people. The total populati n f ithurai i · '·timated at , )79 1 ·opl . b th, 

1999 census (GOK, 2003). Most people li ing in the area w rk in th~.:: cit_ i.l • cm1lo c i p ·rson · "hi! , 

others are self-employed. The women of Bu ara W men upport Pr )grummc an: l11rgd ·clf-em1 1 ed 

and run their own businesses: trading in fruit and Yegetable. and ·c H1 i h.md ·I th~.:s am H1' other 

things. 
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leader. Each group had at least one male member. The study chose to include men in order to provide a 

balanced view of the challenges faced in accessing micro credit finance. Since the study was interested 

in establishing the challenges women faced in accessing micro-credit finance, the number of women 

interviewed was deliberately higher than that of the men. 

3.5: Sample selection 

A sample is a subset or proportion of the total population (Bailey, 1987; Bernard, 1994 ). A sample size 

of persons was used in this study. The sample population comprised 50 members of Busara Women 

Support Programme (38 women, 12 men) and 4 officials. The sample population comprised members 

Who had been resident in Githurai location for not less than five years and had accessed credit from 

MFis. Random sampling method was applied to select respondents for the interview using the 

structured questionnaire. Purposive sampling teclmique was used to elect respondents for key 

informant interviews which included 2 officials from rele ant MFis and 2 gr up I aders of Busara 

Women upport Programme. Key informant interview elicited qualitative data whi h enriched data 

collected through the que tionnaire. 

3.6: Method of data collection. 

In this study, various primary methods of data collecti n were utilized. 

3.6.1 Primary data collection method 

3.6.1.1: tructured interview 

The main tool used in the tructur d inter. ic\\ "· 
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3.6.1.2 Focus group discussion 

Two focus group discussions (FGDs) were conducted with members of Busara Women Support 

Programme. The FGDs were important in this study since they allowed participants to explain their 

thoughts on accessing micro credit finance from MFis. Those thoughts were put in context as related to 

their personal experiences. The FGDs conducted also assisted in allowing for verification of 

information obtained from the structured questionnaire. The discussion groups consisted of between 6 

to 12 dicussants. A discussion guide for focus group discussion with guiding questions was used. (See 

Appendix 3) 

3.6.1.3 Key informant interview 

Four key informant interviews were conducted with informants who included group leaders and credit 

officers. The key informants were selected from professionals and knowledgeable persons in Busara 

Women Support Programme and credit officers from MFis in charge of appro ing loans. Their 

selection was done through purposive or 'snow ball' ampling. In thi case, tho c to be inter iewed 1 d 

us to others who had experience and kn wlcdgc n micro !inane~ issttl;S. I h in!( rmants ga c 

insights drew their knowledge, experience· and pr fc · ·i nal obscn ati ns . l'h ·sc , cr us d to 

augment data obtained through secondary ource for uch a·; b k · journals, r, ·ord · and 111 , lia 

information. Guides for the key informant inter\'iew · were u ·ed ( ppendi · 4 and 5 . 

3.7 Data proce ing and naly i 

During the study, data collected \\'a both qu ntitativ~:: nd qualitati\ c.: . I hctdi.Hc.: t\\O methods or I.Hn 

analysis were utilized. Data from ' ~kd · tW lin' to :sJ c.: 'i ii ' 'nnabks 

and quantitatively analyz d u ing 
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3.8 Ethical Considerations 

Informed consent was sought from the potential study subjects before inclusion into the study. All 

information obtained from the study participants was treated with utmost confidentiality and was used 

only for the purposes of the study. The study subjects remained anonymous. Permission to conduct 

research and record data on the premises of institutions that offer credit facilities was also sought. 

Further, permission to conduct research was sought from the Ministry of Higher ducation Science and 

Technology. 



CHAPTER FOUR: FINDINGS OF BUSARA WOMEN SUPPORT GROUP STUDY 

4.1 Introduction 

This chapter presents the findings of the study. It divided into four sections. The first section 

deals with background information on respondents which includes their age gender and marital 

status. The second section focuses on socio-demographic factors affecting access to micro 

credit fmance. The third section presents findings on challenges of accessing credit facilities. 

The last part deals with the impact of credit facilities. 

4.2 Background information on respondents 

There were 50 respondents in the sample, 38 women and 12 men. More women were 

interviewed because of the research topic which has a great bearing on the female gender. It 

was necessary to include male respondents in order to provide a balanced opinion. f the two 

focuses group discussions (FGDs) held each had 2 men and 8 w men. Ke informants 

comprised 2 study group leader and 2 credit officers fr m micro finance institutions. 

Figure 4.1 shows age distribution of re pondent . 'I he i ·sue r ge \\as im1 ntant in th . stud . 

as it would indicate whether there wa age balance in the resp )nses giwn. Fr 111 the anal ·i .. 

36% and 32% of the respondents were in the age brackt:ts -6- 5 and al ow 40 ·ears 

respectively while 12% and 20% were in 18-25 and "'6-4: age brackets. (hg. 4.1) 



Fig 4.1 Age Distribution 

Abo-.e 46 years 
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Source; Survey data (2010) 
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Analysis of the gender of respondents wh par1icipated in the stud showed that ma.Jonty 

(76%) were female while 24% were male. ·1 hi · c uld be explained b th~.: kind or busin~.:ss th, 

group was engaged in, that is, dealer hip in egetable · and · ~.:c >nd hand clothing , hi h most! 

women engage in. (Table 4.1) 

Table 4.1 Distribution by gender 
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Frequency 
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4.3 Socio-demographic characteristics of the study group 

The factors discussed in this section include level of education, occupation status, level of 

income, alternative sources of income, possession of bank accounts, Source of credit facilities 

and access to credit facilities . 

To determine the education levels of respondents they were asked the highest formal education 

and training they had attained. The result showed that 16% had post secondary training 40% 

secondary education and 44% had primary. The results of the analysis explain why the 

respondents could not get formal employment.(Fig 4.2) 

Fig 4.2 Education Level of Respondents 
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Fig 4.3 Occupational Status 

Formal employment 

20% 

f o Formal employment 1 
• Self-employed J 

Source; Survey data (2010) 

It was important to look at the income levels in order to test the abilit) or the group memlx:rs to maJ..., 

savings in order to access credit facility . Analy 'i' of thl! re ·ponses sh ' · that~ 0°/o earned b ,
1
, e ,

11 
J...sh . 

3000 -5000, 20% earned k.sh 3000 and below, 12°/o earned k. ·h.500 I to , 00 and on I , go/
0 

earned 0\ er 

k.sh 8000. The findings 0 f the study re eal that mo 't pe ple (60%) earned an incom· r bdw~.:en ksh . 

3000 and kshs 5000 per month, hence ver little to ·ave. fable 4._) 

Table 4.2 Level of income 
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to open accounts with them in order to save to qualify for credit as well access government funds to 

women groups channeled through the banks (Equity). 

Analysis of different sources of credit facilities used by the respondents showed that, majority (94%) 

of the respondents accessed credit through micro finance institutions only, while the rest (6%) used 

both Mfl's and banks. This can be explained by the fact that most respondents did not have collateral 

required by banks, hence the smaller percentage o fthose who used banks and MFis. (Table 4.3) 

Table 4.3 Sources of micro credit finance 

Cat~o..!Y Frequency Percentage 

Through Micro finance 47 94 

Institutions on!Y_ 

Through Banks and 3 6 

MFI'S 
Total 50 100 

0 urce; Survey data (2010) 
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Were processed in a short period, group member wen: I!O\\ ed to co- 'Uarnntee one another, 1 Fl's did 
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Fig.4.4 Access to Credit 
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A key informant reported that orne m mbcr ju t d clincd t save r a i a cr mull part r th tr 

income hence they could not access credit fr m Ml~ I . 

4.4 Challenges of acces ing Micro credit fin ance 

Analysis of the frequent challenges faced when trying acces.' nucro credit finance, _ o 0 r 
respondents indicated institutional requirement 30% aid e on ltnic hall~n~l.! . _oo 0 so ·i _ 'tlitural 

challenges and while 18% said the suffer d i - ultur I. ~ nomi' .1n j h. lkn 1 s ~mannting rrom 

requirements of MFis. ( ig.4.5 



Fig 4.5 Challenges faced when trying to access micro credit finance from MFI? 
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Source;Survey data (2010) 

4.4.1 Socio-cultural challenges 
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Analysis of the participants' respon es showed that majority (80%) of the respondents felt that ther' 

Were socio-cultural challenges which hind red many of the female members f'r 111 a cssing mi ' ro 

credit finance while 20% percent felt there were no soci -cultural challenges. ( 1 abk 4.4) 

Table 4.4 Do ocio-cultural challenge · hinder women from accc ''ling credit'! 
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To add to the above, respondents reported that cultural practices which deprived women of their right 

to own or control family business and property made them lose confidence in themselves. A female 

respondent gave an example of herself and said that as much as her husband had given her capital to 

start the business he insisted on recording business transactions for her saying she could not do it right. 

That affected her so much that she could not express herself in group meetings. 

Respondents reported that female members lacked time to attend group meetings because of their 

reproductive roles and other household chores. This made the members miss out on important 

information especially if training or major announcements were made during their absence. A key 

informant confirmed by saying that when she said that she had been confronted by a husband to one of 

the member saying he could not understand why a women's group had recruited male members if the 

groups activities were about women empowerment. She said that the man had left saying that he 

would never allow his wife to attend the group meetings at all. 

Respondents reported that men had aband ned their rcsp n ibilitit.:s f pr iding for th ' ir rumili 'S 

saying women could as well do it since they had inc me. That meant that business ·apital would h 

diverted to settling family bills and loan repa)ment" uld e defaulted. 

An analysis ofthe education levels revealed that 44% of the member. only had primar education 

and no further training in book keeping hence no adequate educ·1tion. kno\\ kdg, and ·ki lls to idl.!ntif , 

start and manage a business. 

4.4.2 conomi hall ng 
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One key informant from one of the MFis (Jamii Bora) from which members accessed micro- credit 

confirmed this and said that one could only get more if they provided tangible collateral to secure the 

loan. 

Harsh economic conditions were reported to compound the problem of poverty. When the situation 

became unbearable men would abandon their families hence making it worse for one 

for the family and sustain her business. 

parent to care 

A key informant was in agreement and stated that poverty caused many members to divert business 

income to cater for family basic necessities. She added some group members simply did not have 

enough savings making it impossible for themselves as well as their counterparts to borrow amounts 

they required. 

4.4.3. Requirement by Micro Finane and other lendin in, titution . 

Analysis of data from FGD discu sants and sur e re 'P ndents showed that requiremt.:nts !'rom 

MFI's posed a big challenge in accessing micro credit finance b · memb rs )[I usara w men 'ul port 

Programme. orne of the constraints were: 
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A significant challenge in start of business was reported to be cost of legality which was said to be too 

high for low income earners. Corruption in the process of registering a business makes some members 

fear expanding. It is a requirement of MFis that for a business to get a certain larger amount it should 

be registered. One respondent reported that he could not get a premise which would have been quite 

strategic for his business simply because the amount he was required to pay for good will was too high 

and the MFI could not fund the business if it was not in what they considered to be a secure premise, 

that the cost of legality in developing countries is high, making the informal sector the only affordable 

venue for operating a business venture. 

The Key informants from MFis reported that individual borrowing money has to be a registered 

member of a group and should have saved with the micro finance institution for at least 6 months. This 

acts to bar many women from accessing credit facility to start business becau e they do not have 

savings. 

It was reported that wholesale penalty on all guarantor of a member who defaulted in loan repayment 

denied all the others fund t continue with their bu inc ' cntun.: .. h1ilure b the MFI's to gi th 

total amount applied for by the members wa 0 rep r1ed t be a maj r 0 ·t back r )I" an t usincss. This is 

because if one got less than they had applied for the c uld end up putting it int) di !Tercnt u . than W'IS 

intended. 

4.5 Benefit of micro credit finance 
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Table 4.-5 Credit facilities are used to enhance business 

Category Frequency 

All the time 3 

Most of the time 25 

Sometimes 22 

Total 50 

Source; Survey data (2010) 

4.5.2 Improvement of economic status 

Percentage 

6 

50 

44 
100 

On whether micro finance given has helped members improve their economic status, maJonty 

(98%) of members agreed that credit facility had improved members economic status since those 

whose children were in school were in a position to pay fees without struggle. (Table 4.6) 

Table 4.6 Improvement of economic tatu 

Category Frequ nc Pcrccntag ' 

Yes 49 ~ 

No 1 2 

Total 50 100 

I 

Source; Surve data (2010) 
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Table 4.7 Difficult in loan repayments? 

Category Frequency Percentage 

Yes 2 4 

No 7 14 

Sometimes 41 82 

Total 50 100 

Source; survey data (2010) 



CHAPTER FIVE: DISCUSSION OF FINDINGS, CONCLUSION AND 
RECOMMENDATIONS 

5.1 Introduction 
This chapter consists of the discussion of the finding, conclusion and recommendations of the 

research study. 

5.2 Discussion of Findings 

The research study was designed to explore challenges and constraints which faced members of 

Busara Women Support Programme in accessing micro credit finance from MFis. The 

respondents were asked to give their definitions of challenges in order to get their 

understanding of challenges. They described challenges as blockage or obstacle that prevents 

one from getting somewhere. Some responses from an FGD indicated that challenges were 

motivators to achieve in a difficult feat, while other said they were constraints. Respondents 

were rich in their definition all of which gave an id a of what chalh;nges arc. 

Respondents were further asked to define micr credit ; many said it \\Us I ntn rr 111 ·stabli ·h. 1 

money lenders who are not banks. ther · ·aid the) are small loans fr )!11 micro crl!dit 

organizations. A key informant said it wa a mall loan wtth sh rt n:pa) ml!nt 1 ·ri d "hich i . 

given by a micro finance institution . ll the abov ddinitions con 'lliTI!d \\ ith tud , jp r\ , 

(20 1 0) that micro-credit facilities are very mall I an tor un. al:.med t )ITt\\ l!r: ,, ith littl, or 110 

collateral, pro ided by legally regi t rt::d in tittnion . 
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The findings of this study indicated that need for economic empowerment motivated the 

formation of Busara Women Support Programme. Most respondents indicated to access credit 

facilities through micro finance institutions because it was possible to get as much as needed at 

lower interest rate provided one had collaterals. This agrees with a study carried out in Jan1ii 

Bora (2006) indicating that interest rate on these loans is generally slightly lower than those of 

loans in commercial banks, for example loans given to individuals at Jamii Bora Housing gain 

interest at a flat rate of 0.5% per week. 

One objective of the study was to examine socio-cultural challenges which hindered members 

from accessing micro credit finance. The study found that women are slaves of retrogressive 

cultural practices which do not allow them to own or control land and other factors of 

production. Loans which they acquire for business are controlled by their husbands who end up 

misdirecting them leaving their wives with the burden f repayment. 

The survey found that due to gender clivi ·ion of lab r ' omen'· r le · )(' o king, ·kaning, 

ferrying water and rearing children lea e them ''ith er little time to attend to th •ir 

businesses. This was confirmed by FGDs which re\'ealed that w men haw a 1 t of hou ·chold 

responsibilities placed on them, they are re p n 1ble for ooking, de.mmg, ·aring for their 

husbands and children: the sick and the elderly. 'I he heavy burden 11' h 1u ·w rk on \\Omen 

therefore, limits the time the · han: lc 1 t r m om~: g~.:n~.:ratm1 .lt.:tiviti~o: . 1 he findin 1 is 
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This study revealed that socio-cultural challenges worked to undermine the efforts of 

women geared towards economic empowerment. Social-cultural challenges indicate that in the 

African culture, only men should own and control property meaning women suffer when it 

comes to producing collateral in order to access credit. The findings of the study are similar to 

the findings by earlier studies in Government News, (2009) which emphasized that only 5% of 

Kenyan women own land title deeds, an effect of discriminative property rights 

Patriarchy (the rule of fathers) in African societies means that most leadership positions are 

held by the men as expressed by an FGD that women lack opportunity to voice their concerns 

because of their cultural socialization. This way decisions touching on their businesses have to 

be made by their husbands or other men. This kind of relationship was found to impoverish 

women both materially and also intellectually. 

A key informant cited that l w level · f educati n c ntributcd to the disad' antag, or, om 11 or 
Busara Women upport Programme in accessing micr cn.:dit finan ~:. I )\ 1 Is )r •tiu ·ation 

and training increase chances women being employed a· d me ·tic ,.,. rkcr · nnd , ithout skill · 

to manage even a small business. 1 his mean that a loan meant fl r t ting busine , . is 

misappropriated. 

A focus group discussion established that out ot th~.: :O% r~.: ~ ndent \\ lw "~.:re married, 90o 0 

were women who reported to r I ' on th ir 1m b nd t prt vi :k : lt~.:rn.lli\1.:: in 0111 ror th~.: 
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The study established that the institutions' requirements constrained members from obtaining 

credit facility. Male members were found to have less of such challenges and hence it was 

easier for men to access credit. Majority (78%) of respondents indicated that it was easier for 

men to access micro credit finance because their savings were always enough and they also 

used group's unity to save. This was in agreement with study by Dessy (2006), which many 

of the MFis require collateral, a male salaried guarantor or literacy skills which many poor ' 

women simply do not have. 

Lack of micro finance institutions in close proximity to the members posed a challenge. This 

agreed with an earlier study by Manohar (2007), that inadequacy of micro finance institutions 

in the rural areas meaning that the credit needs of women in such areas are not met. Most MFis 

provide loans to low-income entrepreneurs with the amounts that can be given to an individual 

varying from one MFI to another. For instance Jarnii Bora Hou ing of Kaputei gives a 

maximum of ksh 1 0000 while KWFT, give a maximum f k ·h 20000. The repaym nt pcrio 1 is 

usually a maximum of ne year, with me Ml· I ' cxp ting rcpu mcnt t be d n, in 50 c ks . 

Another objective was, to examine the economic challenge· in accessing micr credit finance . 

The study found that lack of other emplo ·ment hamp red m ·t member · f wmru w llH!n 

Support Programme from accessing credit. Thi i becau e .l\'ing: and .m e i ·ting busin, .. an! 

a precondition for accessing credit facility. 

Discussants in one lo n n r up p~.:r orm. n ~.: \ .1s not th l~.:st \\a to 

ntirc 1 up. 'I hi lOn mn. ltn ltn 1s ·an ktl 
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more confidence in male clients since they were not answerable to any one unlike the women 

whose money was controlled by their husbands. 

Discriminative division of labor and inequalities in property rights left women doing odd jobs 

which could not give them good savings to attract more credit facility. Because of the many 

responsibilities women shoulder the meager income that comes to them is consumed 

immediately leaving nothing for investment. 

Majority of respondents stated that most women faced economic challenges which impeded 

them from accessing micro credit finance due to: inequalities in access to and control over 

productive assets like land, labor, credit and earned income have enhanced the vulnerability of 

women to poverty. 

Discussant in an F D found it to be challenging fl r w men t acce. mi ro cr dit financ 

through micro finance institution bccau C the nl depended n th Sln.:ngth f th-.. gr )Up. 

This is because many women did not have any ther c llateral. Po ling t •eth 'r 111 ag 'I' 

income in order to get enough saving was indicated to be an ec nomi, challengr.: h maj rit 

of respondents bearing in mind that many busine · e are Yery ·mall. 

Micro finance institutions were found to have p ed a clnllt:nge by intndu ·ing re 1uirements, 

many of which lock out memb r ~ fr m a c ing mi r ·n.:dit lin. n e. 'I h~.: . tud r~.:\ C<lled that 

sometimes M Is did n t gi e amount I , . h I It r h~.: .m 1.: st 1111.: mt:mbcrs lid 

not pay their loan n tim •roup 
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One of the key informants also alluded to this when she reported that most of the group 

members had defaulted in repaying their their loans. She said that it was difficult to deal with 

loans in groups because some members get problems repaying their loans and this ends up a 

effecting other members who require loans. The study found that sometimes it was difficult to 

repay loans taken by the members of Busara Women Support Programme in cases of 

sicknesses or when a member changed business. 

95% ofthe respondents indicated they had economic changes since they joined Busara Women 

Support Programme. On benefits gained for being part of Busara Women Support Programme, 

respondents indicated to have viewed women in a very different perspective, that even women 

have rights and responsibilities. The study revealed that the credit facilities were used to 

enhance business hence improving their economic status. For example some had bought plots 

and built their own houses and others had purcha ed property items. Discussants in one FGD 

were in agreement and reported that acce t credit and a ing fa ilitics strength ned wom n 

in making economic deci ion . Thi als agree with the study b kin i, (200 that a · ·css to 

credit improves their skills, knowledge and support n tw rk · and also cnhanc · · th • status r 
women in the society. 

Majority 85%) of the members of Bu ara 'J omen upport Pr gramme enj) bendits from 

their togetherness. They ha e quarterly me ting "hcr~ the ' nl) dts 'tL' • at out th ' ir ·ocial 

issues rather than money. From uch int r ti n m ny m~mb~.:r have de\ elopt.:d ·onlidc n c 
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On cultural challenges, women were sensitized on owning properties and participating a lot in 

various village projects. To arrest economic challenges members were encouraged to be 

making daily savings and put more effort in boosting their savings accounts. 

5.3 Conclusion 
Socio-cultural challenges are a major factor that continues to affect women in accessing credit 

facilities from micro finance institutions. Women in rural areas encounter cultural barriers such 

as discriminatory property control and ownership rights. Other reproductive roles also restrict 

them from accessing credit facilities from micro finance institutions. Women lack property 

which they can use as collateral to access finances from micro finance institutions which they 

can use to empower themselves economically. 

Economic challenges continue to be a major factor in acces ing credit facilities fTom micro 

finance institution . Women in rural area ar p or due t inequality in ac sing pr lu tiv 

as ets. They also engage in informal employment which i n t mu h pr <.lucti c. I:..c 11 mi 

challenges hinder many women from acce ·ing crt!dit facilitie · fr m micr) financ in ·tituti )ns. 

Institutions' requirements continue to be a major factor to hinder Bu aru \ men upp rt 

Programme from accessing micro-credit financing. In titutional I'l:::quirement.· ·uch a, ·a ing ._ 

collateral, and belonging to a group as well a r gi tration t f th~: group di ourag, man 

women from accessing credit fr m micr finan in. tituti ns. 



5.4 Recommendations 

1. Micro finance institutions should try to address the socio-cultural barriers that restrict women 

from accessing micro credit finance from MFI's by coming up with requirements that are more 

favorable to women in rural areas. 

2. Micro finance institutions should use group guarantors for women to access micro finance 

institutions. 

3. Micro finance institutions should consider the economic challenges faced by women in 

informal employment and design loan products with low interest rates which favor such 

clientele' 

4. Micro finance institutions should fund profitable women projects in order to make it easy for 

women repay their loans a required . 

5. Micro finance institution should give ample time for women t repa th ir 1 an dep 'nding 
011 

their business performance. 

6. More training should be given to women on financial management and th~: gr u1 be ad ised to 

have a corporate business. 
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Appendix 1: Informed Consent Form 

My name is Rosemary Mulee. I am a Master of Arts student at the University of Nairobi and will be 

carrying out research on the challenges faced by women of Busara Women Support Programme in 

accessing micro credit facilities from micro finance institutions. The study is aimed at generating 

information on the effectiveness of making micro credit finance more accessible to women. The 

findings of the study will hopefully influence policy formulation and decision making concerning 

gender and availability of credit facilities. In this study you will be asked several personal questions. 
Your answers will be treated confidentially and your identity will not be revealed. The information 

collected will be identified by a code number. Your name will not be included. 

Your assistance therefore, will be highly appreciated. 

I do hereby volunteer to participate in the research study entitled ' challenges faced by members of 

Busara Women Support Programme of Githurai Location in accessing micro credit finance,' to 

be carried out by Rosemary Mulee of the University of Nairobi. The implication of my participation, 

the nature, duration , method and purpose of the re earch tudy ha c been explained to m fully by th 

study interviewer. 

I have been given an opportunity to ask que tion concerning thi · ·tud and an uch que ·ti ns ha , 
been answered to my full satisfaction. I have been a ured that c nfidentialit , ·hall b ~ maintained f 
any information I will give in this study. I also under tand that 1 ma at an time during the c urse of 

the study revoke my consent and ~ithdraw from the tudy without p nalt . 'ictimi~<llic n r benefit. 

Respondent's signature -----------

Date ----------

Respondent's witness ----------

at 

Jnt rvi wcr' ign tur 



Appendix 2: Questionnaire 

Section A: Background information on Respondents 

Client code 

1. Age: 

1) 18-25years, 

2) 26-35years, 

3) 36-45years, 

4) Above 46years 

2. Gender: 

l)Male, 

2)Female 

3. Marital status: 

1) Married, 

2) ingle, 

3) Divorced, 

4) Widowed 

4. When was the group formed? 

5. What factors motivated the formation of the group? 

1) Need for economic empowem1 nt 

2) Need for ocialization 

3) Don't knov 

I Io many fcm I m ml 

\! olllcn : 

1 .· 111111 r 

2. 

111111 



7. How many male members were there when the group began? 

1) 1-2 members, 

2) 3-6 members, 

3) 7-10 members. 

4) Over 10 members 

8. How many members are there now? 

1) Women _____ _ 

2) Men ______ _ 

9. Does Busara Women Support Programme have a constitution? 

1) Yes 

2) No 

3) Don' t know 

10. Are there any members who have dropped out of the group? 

1) Yes, if yes go to no 11 

2) No 

3) Don't know 

11. Why do you think these members left the group? 

10 B. o io-d mographi haract ri ti o th r pond~: nt 

12. ·due ti n I v 1: 

Prim. ry, 

2 



14. In what ways do you access credit facilities? 

1) Through micro finance institutions 

2) Through banks 

3) Through the women's group 

4) Through merry- go- rounds 

15 Why did you choose to access credit through the way you mentioned in 14 above? 

16 Do you think it is beneficial to access credit facility through the way you chose in 14 above? 

1) Yes~leaseexpl~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 

2) No (please explain)_~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~-

3) Don't know 

17 Do you think it is disadvantageous to micro credit finance through the way you cho c in 14 above? 

1) Yes (please explain) 

2) No ~lease explain) 

3) Don't know 

4) 

E TION C: Challenge encountered in acce ing credit 

18. DO you think it is easier for men to access credit? 

1) Yes. 

2 No 

3) Don'tknow 

Plea explain y ur rc pon to th tl w qu ti n. 

2 

I 1 mt think it i 

y . 
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20. Do you always access micro credit finance whenever you need it? 

1) Every time 

2) Some times 

3) Never 

If your response is either (2) or (3), please elaborate 

21 . What frequent challenges do you face when trying to access micro credit finance from 

MFis? 

1) Socio-cultural 

2) Economic 

3) Institutions requirements 

4) All of the above 

22.Women face more socio- cultural challenges than men while accessing micro credit finance from 

MFis? 

1) I Agree, if so go to 23 

2) I disagree 

3) Don' t Know 

26.Explain the cultural challenges that you face in acces ing micr credit finance fr m MFl ? 

23. Explain the economic challenges you face in acce mg m1cr r dit finan ' from MFl '? 

28. Plea e list down th in tituti n r~;quin.:m~.:nt th t u h. c.: ll nh.: t l c.: II.H~; ) t)U an a · ' ~.:ss 

micr credit fin nc fr m 11· I ? 

2 . r til th m ·ml m Ill n nli n~.: 
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35. Do you always get the amount that you ask for? 

1) Yes 

2) No, if no go to No. 36 

3) Don't know. 

26. What are the reasons for not getting the amount you ask for? 

-------------------------------------------------------------------2 

7.What do you do in situations where you do not get the amount that you requested 

Loan Repayments 

28 Do you think that it is difficult to repay the l an taken ut by the members of Busara 

Women upport Programme? 

1) Yes, if yes go to no. 29 

2)No 

3) Sometimes 

4) Don't know 

29.Please explain what you think makes repa ment of the l .11 dini 'ult. 

30.What do you think can be done t m kl: r~dit ilitk m 11 • \', ilabk to\ m n'. 

lmpa t ofa\'ailahilit: o ., dit ,, ·iliti c n fh (\1 110111i ptn lt ut' mn~;n 

I. r ditla ilit , i u 

h 



32. Explain in what ways micro credit finance is used to enhance business. 

33. Do you think that the micro credit finance credit given has helped members improve their 

economic status? 

a) Yes, if yes go to no.34 

b) No 

c) Don't know 

34.Please explain how you think the members have improved their lives due to the credit 

facilities. 

35. Please explain other activities group members are engaged in, which help better their lives 
besides their businesses or occupations. 

36.List the benefits that you have gained from being part of Bu ara W men upp rt 

Progrsmme. 

oping trategie 

37. Please explain some of the coping strategi that ·ou h vc put in pl. c to. ddr~ss 

1) ultural challenges 

.. 

mi chall n •c 

ui 



Appendix 3: Focus Group Discussion for members 

Part 1: Background Information 

Group Member Gender Age 

Code# 

1 

2 

3 

4 

5 

6 

7 

8 

9 

Part 2: Perception of roup member on ervice provided by M I 

1. What are the requirements to be a group member of Bu ara Women upp rt Programm ''. 

(Probe for the members to list the requirement '). 

2. Are you aware of how record keeping is done in the group? (Probe for ali'W'eness of who keeps 

the records, what information is recorded, whether member hm·e acces,\ to thl!sl! re ·ords, 

whether members are kept updated on the financial . tatu.\ of the group) 

3. What impact has participation in the group had on y UI I ill: (prohe or et cmomic clumges, 

social changes?) 

4. What challeng do you as am mb r 1.: . p ri n m 1dtin I . n Ill m thl 11·1', (JlmheJiu· cmp 

drf!eren e.\ in challenge\ exp ri n · 

5. In your pini< n do you think 1 ·in 

r~.:dit f tciliti 'l I • , fiOh • 

it l ,t i t to a · · ss 



Appendix 4: Key Informant Interview Guide (Credit officer) 

1. What different loan products do you offer to the members of Busara Women Support 

Programme? What other services do you offer to the group besides the loan products? 

2. What efforts do you make to sensitize your clients about the different products and services 

available? 

3. Do you visit your clients at their areas of operation to offer any business advice? 

4. How regularly do you visit your clients? 

5. What kind of the challenges do members of Busara Women Support Programme face 111 

accessing micro credit finance? 

6. What are the challenges faced by members of Busara Women Support Progranune in repaying 

the loans given out to them? 

7. How do you help members of Busara Women Support Programme 111 overcommg the 

challenges? 

8. Are there any members who default in making loan repayment ? 

9. What are the consequences of defaulting on l an repayment t b th th b tT v r and th ' 

guarantors? 

10. How would you range your male and female clients in terms f loan repa ment? 



Appendix 5: Key informant interview guide (Group leader) 

1. Give me a briefhistory ofBusara Women Support Programme 

2. Does Busara Women Support Programme Group have a constitution? 

3. Is Busara Women Support Programme registered with Registrar of Companies and Societies? 

4. What are the requirements for joining Busara Women Support Programme in terms of age, 

marital status, level of education? 

5. How many women do you have in the group? 

6. How many men do you have in the group? 

7. What criteria have you used to determine the number of men to include in the group? 

8. What measures have you taken to ensure that men do not dominate in the group decision 

making? 

9. What type of the challenges do different members face in accessing micro credit finance from 

the MFis? 

1) Men? 

2) Women? 

10. How do you and your members overcome the challenge ? 

11 . How many members are there in each subgroup? 

12. What is the criterion for a member to belong to a particular ubgroup? 

13. How do you keep records of the loans taken b member ? 

14. How often do you hold group meetings? 

15. How do you deal with members\ ho default in 1 an rt:p ) mcnt'. 

16. What effect does defaulting on loan rcpa:m nts h 't: n ub 'fl ups .md the t.:t1tllt.: )roup? 

17. Kind ly explain tom ur y u h \c.: for u. nt 1 I. l 11 'u wh< d l~mlts n I an 
.. 

r paym nt 


